
Soft Coated Wheaten Club of Great Britain  

Open Show North Results 

19/09/2021 

Judge Mrs Tracey Jones 

Best in Show – Taylor’s EBLANAHALLS SILKBEARD AT RAISINGSANDS 

Reserve Best in Show – Francis’ CH SAWHEATEN KISS FROM A ROSE 

 Best Opposite Sex – Francis’ CH SAWHEATEN KISS FROM A ROSE 

Best Dog – Taylor’s EBLANAHALLS SILKBEARD AT RAISINGSANDS 

Reserve Best Dog – Dowdy’s CH GREENTREE GOLD MOMBO TO DENZILLY (Imp USA) 

Best Bitch – Francis’ CH SAWHEATEN KISS FROM A ROSE 

Reserve Best Bitch – Hanna’s IR/DAN/SWE/NOR/NORD/GB CH CELTANNIA EXTRA CONFIDENT TO 

KINAELAN IRJCH, CJW’16,HW’16, WW’18 

Best Puppy – Lui’s EBLANAHALLS GOLD LIMERENCE 

Reserve Best Puppy – Marsh & Banbury’s YIPPEE KI YAY OF SOMERSISLE 

Best Veteran – Lui’s THISTLEBE THEM THERE EYES AT EBLANAHALLS SHCM SHCEX 

 

Thank you to the Soft Coated Wheaten Club of GB for giving me the opportunity to judge this 

wonderful breed. A round of applause  to the show team for organising such a lovely show despite 

the trying times we are in at the moment. Also a thank you to my two capable stewards Angela and 

Rob  who did a grand job.  

It was truly a pleasure to go over some beautiful dogs today, so I am  sending a   huge thank you to 

all the exhibitors who entered their precious Wheaten for me to go over, and for taking  my 

decisions sportingly.  

The dogs I had  were of a high quality and decisions were tough.  

                                                         PD ( 1,0 ) 

1st  Marsh & Banbury’s YIPPEE KI YAY OF SOMERSISLE 

A 7 month old baby boy who was in good form today. Tail never stopped wagging. He possesses a 

good head with neat ears and  dark eyes. Straight front, a good amount of neck,  shoulder and level 

topline. Nice soft puppy coat. This puppy is a nice size for his age. He showed well for his owner, 

obviously enjoying himself.   

                                                        JD (1,1)    

1st  Marsh & Banbury’s YIPPEE KI YAY OF SOMERSISLE 



                                                       LD ( 1,0) 

1st Taylor’s EBLANAHALLS TECKEL ISH AT RAISINGSANDS  

An Irish coated boy with a plentiful lovely soft silky coat full of soft waves and curls.  Nice dark eyes, 

neat ears, flat skull  and a typical terrier expression. Level topline and compact.  Fit dog who moved 

ok. Showed himself well today doing what his handler wanted him to do.  

                                                        OD ( 5,1 ) 

All dogs in this class were top quality. A wonderful line up that made my job today extremely 

difficult.  

  1st Taylor’s EBLANAHALLS SILKBEARD AT RAISINGSANDS 

  A  powerful yet sophisticated 4 year  dog who I have judged previously. The thoughts at the time 

were that he showed much promise and now he is fully matured he hasn't disappointed. A cracking 

rich coloured coat, of ripening wheat that is  in abundance, soft curls, silky to touch and presented 

wonderfully. Coat is undoubtedly one of this lads many assets.  Wonderful strong masculine head,  

and he was sporting such attractive kiss curls. Flat skull and neat ears, that he carried well, a dark 

hazel eye, and a lovely expression with a twinkle in the eye. Deep chest, Straight front,  good length 

of neck with a level topline that was held on the move and well angulated hindquarters. Nice 

amount of bone, pleasing straight front and good  tailset. This lad is in proportion with no 

exaggerations; he is oozing masculinity. He is so well  constructed everything just flows together. . 

He commanded the ring and covered the ground easily.  I was delighted to see him in the ring. A 

happy boy who was in tune with his handler, wagging his tail and soaking up the attention.  He faced 

extremely tough compassion today,  I just prefered his type of soft curl. A well deserved  win today. 

 

2nd  Dowdy’s CH GREENTREE GOLD MOMBO TO DENZILLY (Imp USA) 

 This lad made the decisions difficult. Super masculine boy, 5 year old ,who was presented to 

perfection.  Lovely colour and soft curl to his coat. Strong and powerful, balanced and not 

exaggerated. Wonderful head with a dark eye, that gives off a kind of expression that just melts. 

Good bite and strong jaw,  lovely  neat ears that he carried well. Level topline , strong muscled  rear 

end . He is compact and stood square giving off a masculine presence when standing that he 

continued to do on the move. Another that was very much in tune with his handler. This young man 

is a very worthy champion. It was a pleasure to have in my line up.  

 

3rd Clarke’s FLAXELA PERFECT STORM  

Another quality ,very fit boy of 15 months. Good masculine head, clear mask, lovely bite with strong 

jaw, dark eye with a hint of fun shining through. Good length of neck  flowing into well placed 

shoulders. Level topline good angulated rear end which is strong and muscled. Tail correct.  He is 

compact and has a good rib. This lad is very well presented, a nice soft coat that is still maturing and 



good for his age.  He  is in unison with his handler; he shows for her constantly. He was striking to 

see when stood and moved around the ring with presence.  

The placing reflects the maturity of this boy, just that chest to drop and he will be the finished 

product. Super. I look forward to watching him progress in the very  bright future in front of him. .  

                                                         VB ( 1,0 ) 

1st Lui’s THISTLEBE THEM THERE EYES AT EBLANAHALLS SHCM SHCEX  

An 8 year old girl that is balanced and has no exaggerations. Nice size that stands square and grabs 

ones attention with her ring presence. Good head, dark eye, neat ears that are carried well, lovely 

expression. Correct length of  good neck that holds that head so beautifully.  Good depth of chest , 

straight front, well placed shoulder. Rib is also good and a level topline that is held when she 

expertly moves around the ring. A super girl for her capable handler to show, she did everything that 

was required of her. A girl that has many qualities and is so fit . A worthy win for a special class.  

 

 

                                                       PB ( 6,3 -1 withdrawn )   

  

1st Lui’s EBLANAHALLS GOLD LIMERENCE  

7 month old baby girl who was taking the ring experience in her stride. A very pretty puppy. Nice 

shaped head with tidy ears and a dark eye. Great expression: A happy young showgirl with enough 

swag to attract attention. A nice amount of neck that leads onto her good shoulder. Nicely shaped 

overall, stood square and pleasing to the eye. Level topline  that was held when moving into a good  

angulated rear, Smashing colour to the soft puppy coat. She moved so confidently for such a young 

girl and was handled so well. A promising puppy with such a super sweet nature.  

 

2nd Macgregor’s KIRKTONHILL A TOUCH OF SNOW  

A cheeky baby girl of 9 months. who in typical wheaten fashion brings a smile.   She sports an 

abundance of soft coat. Very lively today, she was taking the whole show experience as playtime so, 

giving her handler a hard time. A shame as she's a pretty puppy but difficult to assess.  I'm sure she 

will settle in time.  

                                                          JB ( 0 ) 

                                                          YB ( 0 ) 

                                                           MB (0) 

                                                           NB ( 1,0 ) 



1st Macgregor’s KIRKTONHILL A TOUCH OF SNOW 

                                                            GB ( 0) 

                                                            SB ( 0 ) 

                                                             LB ( 1,1 ) 

                                                              

                                                            OB ( 7.3 ) 

Another quality class of girls today I had tough decisions all were an absolute  delight to have in front 

of me. 

1st Francis’ CH SAWHEATEN KISS FROM A ROSE  

Fabulous 3 year old girl.  A young lady I judged as a puppy. She was a beautiful puppy and now fully 

matured a beautiful young lady. So feminine yet strong  and so well collaborated and balanced. 

Feminine strong head, correct dark eye,good bite and such well placed ears that finished the picture. 

Her expression was so gentle and friendly.  Enough neck and shoulders well placed . Rib is great as 

well as the depth of  chest. Level topline that she held while moving. Lovely rear and tail set. Good 

quality jacket with a nice texture having soft curl and wave. . This girl stood square and there were 

no exaggerations. She looked at a picture standing and is full of femanine charm. This girl strutted 

round that ring and demanded the attention she deserves. Handled and presented well and is 

worthy of the title of champion. She beat some tough compassion today and it was a close call. I just 

prefered this one's deeper coat colour.  

  

2nd. Hanna’s IR/DAN/SWE/NOR/NORD/GB CH CELTANNIAEXTRA CONFIDENT TO KINAELAN IRJCH, 

CJW’16, HW’16, WW’18  

An Irish coated girl of 6 years who so deserves her many titles. No exaggerated  features she stands 

square and is a true picture. Such a soft silky coat that is wonderful to touch, beautiful waves and 

soft curls certainly one of her many assets.  and so very well presented. Good ,strong femine head, 

dark eye, good bite and neat ears to finish that fab look she has.  Straight front, enough neck, good 

depth of chest and rib, Level topline that she held on the move and a strong rear. Fit girl. This girl 

showed herself so well for her      skillful handler getting the most out of her perfectly.  I couldn't not 

notice her as she moved so eloquently round the ring.  She has femininity with strength. Confident 

by name and confident by nature. Shame I didn't have two first prizes.  

 

3rd. Dowdy’s DENZILLY SWEET CARIAD  

A two year old girl that is balanced. Lovely wheaten colour and soft curl textured  jacket. Good 

femanine head and dark eye and bite. Straight front good neck and well placed shoulders. Level 

topline that she held as she moved so assuredly  around the ring. She stood square and gave a very 

pleasing overall image. Terrific strong rear. Was in tune with her expert handler, they worked as a 



team which was great to see.  3rd in a quality class. Another whose name fits so well sweet yet fun 

natured girl that this kennel is so famous for.  

  

                                                       

 

 


